
$IO Suits for 4.95
The first and primarily important bargain item in the 

Men’s Store to-rporrow will be a clearing line of men’s 
suits ranging in value from $7.50 to $10.00. They are 
a manufacturer’s odd sizes, forming a lot of 65 under- 
priced suits such as we are always glad (o take for our 
customers’ benefit. Run in here first thing in the morn, 
ing and take your pick at $4.95.

Go only Men’s Fine Scotch 
English Tweed Suits, light and
dark grey and brown, in checks , , , ,
and plaid patterns; also medium - ahades- ln fancy checked pattern*, 
grey and navy blue, in chalkline made in single-breasted style, nlce- 
and fancy stwpe effects, made up ly plaited, strongly sewn and ner- 
in the latest single-breasted sneque fittinc sizes ’’’t ->st
style, lined With ffne farmers’ satin, TJ‘C„- *î ",o a so ~ S
elegantly tailored and perfect in -$2.25, $2.50 and $2.i5, Fri- 
every detail, sizes 35-44. regular 
$7.50, $8.50, $9.00 and $10, 
while they last Friday . ..

"See Yongo-street Window."
75 only Boys’ Good Strong Cana

dian and English Tweed Three- 
Piece Suits, in grey and black and 
fawn checked patterns; also 
navy blue and black serges, made 
ln single-breasted 
good durable Italian cloth linings 
and well,sewn, sizes 2S-33, regu
lar $3.50, $4.00 and" $4.50,
Friday.................................................

\
and i 68 Boys’, Canadian Tweed Two- 

Garinent Suits, brown and grey

149day

4.95 200 Boys’ Fine Galatea Pique 
Duck Washing Suits, in light 
dark blue, pink and oxblood and 
while, plain and fancy striped pot- 
terns, made with large sailor col
lar, handsomely trimmed, finished 
with lanyard and whistle, and war
ranted to wash well, sizes 21-28, 

O IQ regular $1.75 and $2-00, cm Q 
sale, Friday..................................... "y

aid
4<*

a few

sacque style.

gargains in the Çarpet
Store-

362 Yard# Best Qrallty Wool 
Carpet 49c.

A large range of good patterns ln this 
Carpet, 36 Inches wide, all reversible, 
in reds, blues, brow ns. greens and fawns; 
this carpet will give good satisfaction 
ln wear, suitable for bedrooms, halii, 
etc., the regular value 75c per yard, on 
sale Friday 
30-Cent Canadian Oilcloth 19<\,

462 yards Good Quality Oilcloth, In a 
variety of widths, a large range of 
block, tile and floral patterns, suitable 
for any room, regular value 25c and 
30c per square yard, your choice Fri
day ............... ................................. .............. 19c

jy^en’s purnishings for 
priday.

364 iien's Fine Fancy Colored Shir's, 
made soft bosom, neglige style, also 
laundried bosoms; this lot consists of 
balances of our best selling lines, in 
both soft and laundried bosoms, in all 
the latest patterns and colors. In pleat
ed,and plain fronts, cuffs attached and 
detached, also some with braces to 
match, sizes 14 to 18, regular prices $1 
to $1.25, on sale Friday at...

(See Yoqge-street Window.)
207 Men’s Fine Wool Merino Under- 

jpfcar, shirts and drawers, fine elastic 
Sib cuffs, ankles and skirt; drawers 
trouser finish. lock-stitch seams, well 
made and finished, natural color, me
dium weight, sizes 34 to 44. regular 
price 75c, on sale Friday at

360 Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, fine 
double-thread, shirts and drawers, fine 
elastic rib, cuffs and ankles, drawers 
trouser finished, pearl buttons, over
look seams, well made, sizes 34 to 44, 
regular price 50c, on sale Friday, to 
clear, at

240 Men’s Swimming Suits, fine elas
tic rib, knit goods, made one-piece com
bination style, ln navy blue and white 
stripes, to tit all-sized men, regular 
price 35c, on sale Friday

40 dozen Men’s Linen Lawn Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs, nice, fine ma
terial, medium size, one in. hem; this 
lot sells regularly at 10c each, on sale 
Friday, to clear, at

49c
49c

Brussel* Carpet in* BOe.
463 yards short ends of Brussels Car

pet, in lengths of 5 to 15 yards, ln body 
and border, a full range of patterns 
and colorings to select from, carpets 
from 75c, $1 and $1.25 per yard, your 
choice Friday

Samples of Wool Carpet 25c.
119 samples used by travelers to show, 

from one yard square, all reversible, a 
variety of patterns and colorings to 
choose from, carpets worth up to $1 
yard, your choice Friday

49c

50c

33c

25o
25c

^ottinghams for 
priday.

65c
390 pairs of Nottingham Lace Car- 

tains, 42 to 62 Inches wide, 8 and 8H| 
yards long, mostly suitable for bedroom 
windows, white or Ivory, reduced for 
Friday’s special bargain «ai*; per

5c

bargains in jy^en’s
|-Jats.

Men’s Soft Hats, extra fine quality fur 
felt, colors black, pearl grey or elate, 
up-to-date shapes, best finish, also a 
quantity of Men’s Stiff Hats, black an l 
brown colors, regular prices $2 and
$2.50, Friday ......................-................... »§=

Men’s and Boys’ Tweed Hookdowa 
Caps, assorted, fancy check tweeds, in 
light and dark colors, regular 15c, Fri
day ..................................................................

115 only Men’s Straw Hats, boater 
style, American rustic braids, fine si k 
bands, calf leather sweats, regular $1 
and $125, Friday, to clear ...............

65epair
10 dozen Window Shades, 87 x 70, 

cream and gfeen, mounted on spring 
rollers, trimmed with corded lace, 344 
ln. deep, complete with- tassel pull, 
regular 60c and 65c, Friday Bargain
prica...................... ................................. • • 1596

1000 yards of Sllkoline, 36 in. wide, 
beautiful coloring and elegant designs, 
regular price up to 15c, very special 
Friday, per yard ................. ................  10cbe

stationery for priday.
300 boxes Fine Cream Laid Papeteries, 

24 sheets of paper and 24 envelopes tn. 
each box, made to sell at 25c, Friday,
special ....................................................... 150

1000 packets of Odd Line of Envelopes, 
in cream, white and blue, regularly sold 
at 5c, 10c and 12c a packet, Friday we
will clear lot at 2 packets for...........

300 Letter Size Pads, in cream; ruled 
only, sold regularly at 20c each, Fri-

50c

jyjen’s $3.50 J-£oots, «£2
200 pairs Men’s Box Calf Laced Boots, 

with wide extension edge, Goodyear 
welted soles, some with the cork wet- 
proof sole between luuer and outer sole, 
also a few Oxford Ties, all on the 
newest best-fitting lasts, regular price 
$3.50, Friday Bargains 

(See Window Display.)

Be

(lay
$2.00 |n the Qrug [)ept.

100 bottles Bay Rum, regular 15c,
Friday .......................... ?........................... 10c

150 Rochelle Salts, 6 oz. packages,
regular 15c, Friday.............................. 10c

144 bottles Ammonia, 28 oz. bottler,
regular 15c, Friday .............................. 10c

200 boxes Blaud’s Iron PH1», plain or 
improved, 100 in a box, Friday.... 10J 

360 bottles Glycerine and Rosewater,
regular 10c, Friday ..........   6c

50 -boxvs Rlpnn’s Tabules, 72 ln a box,
regular 25c, Friday ..............................

72 boxes Campbell’s Arsenic Wafers, 
for the complexion, regular 35c, FrP

^ j^azor and «^trop
for 59c.

60 only Razors, %-lnch, Sheffield steel 
blades, full hollow ground, black han
dles, good reliable razors, each with a 
razor strop of well-tanned leather, with 
canvas back, wood and leather handles, 
regular prices 75c and 85c, Friday. 59o

“Crescent Wave” Lawn Sprinklers, 
may be attached to any nozzle, holds 
nozzle in place and throws a tine shower
like spray, Friday, special................ 10c

day

’sgargains in jyjen 
f-josiery.

Men’s Fine Quality English-Made 
Black and Colored Cashmere 44 Hose, 
seamless and fashioned feet, double sole, 
toe and heel, pore wool, regular 25c
and 35c, Friday, per pair...............

Men’s English-Made Bicycle Hose, 
black and colored leg, fancy roll top, 
footless only, regular 35c and 50c, Fri
day, per pair ........................................... 10c

Palm Satchel Baskets, same shape i » 
club bag, made of closely-woven palm 
leaf,.very durable, small size, regu’nr
2Vc, Friday ............................................... 15c

Medium size, regular 35c, Friday. 23c 
Large size, regular 50c, Friday... 33c 
Wire Soap Shakers, oblong shape, re- 

tlnncd wire mesh, aud wire handle, te
gular 15c, Friday ........... ...............- - - • 10c 1214c

Wire Dish Covers, round shape, blued 
wire netting, with tin rim, 6, 7, 3 and 

diameter, regular up to lie,0 inches ln 
Friday .... 6ct

Friday’s List of Furniture 

Sale Savings.
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Friday is a saving day all over the house always, 
but the August Furniture Sale makes it .doubly so in 
our great furniture store to-morrow. It will be a good 
day to buy furniture. The fact would be proven if there 

no other witnesses but these printed below. But 
there are others—hundreds of others—as you’ll see 
positively when you come here.

100 Éednoom Rocking Chairs, 
hardwood, golden oak finish, em
bossed carved high backs, shaped 
wood seats, brace arms, regular 
price 95c, Friday

were

Kttchem Baking Cabinet, white 
basswood tops, 4 feet long, with 
oak finished frame and legs, fitted 
with 2 tin bottomed flour or meal 
bins, 2 large drawers and 2 bake•64

35 only Clothes Poles, in birch, boards, regular price $0.00, 
mahogany finish. 6 feet high, fitted I Friday 
with 10 clothes hooks, suitable for 
halls or bedrooms, regular
price $2.00, Friday .............

Extension
golden oak finish, rubbed tops, with 
heavy moulded rim, 44 inches 
wide, extend 8 feet long. 5 heavy 
turned and fluted post legs, regu
lar price $6.50, Friday.......... 4*90

4.90
9 only Dressers and Stands, In 

solid oak, golden finish, drosser 44 
Inches wide, with 2 large and 2 
small drawers, shaped top and 
drawer fronts, 22x28-1noh bevel 
plate mirror, large combination 
washstand, regular price 1*3 Qf) 
$17.50, Friday............................Itf'UV

-95
Tables, fa a,rd wood.

I Parcel and Baggage Check Office (free)—Basement. 
Ice Cream and Summer Drinks—Basement.Store L/ireCtOry I Cooked Meats, Lunch Cakes, Fresh Fruit -Basement. 

Tourists . Souvenir Goods (Main Aisle) Ground Floor.
1U1 I Ladies’ Waiting Room-First Floor South,
and Visitors Restaurant, IceCream Room, Tea Room—4th Floor.

I Art Gallery—Exhibition of Water Colors—4th Floor.
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Store closes at 5.30 v.m. during the summer months

Directors: J. W. Flavelle, A. B. Ames, H. H. Fudger. j Aug. 14
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THE TORONTO WORUP
EVERY BRITISH BORN 

PERSON

THURSDAY MORNING8 A,

turn to Australasia, we find an external 
trade nearly double that of Canada, and 
CttiMudqsa mhare le not five per cent., 
nor one per cent, but about a third of 
one per cent- Looking toward South 

, . Africa and taking the figures for Cape
tations to the Dominion governmont alone, the imports for 19U0
had been dealt with. In their report, (exclusive of government imports) are 
as submitted by W. K. McNaught, the set down at ÿ8u,ooo,000, Canada’s share 
tiialrman they reviewed the steps represented by a fraction ao
taken on behalf of the association to msS a8 to be BBZeceiy vlsible. Of 
eftect several tariff changes, with a , k allowance for
view of protecting adequately our Can- c?'F8e’ * PJSJ61 , „ “fj*ttnit-
adian investors. In part, the report set 01 Ca-nadiat gooOs vi
tortll. ed States -parts, being entered as

“The representations of the associa- United States goods, but even then the 
tion were supplemented by représenta- truth is abundantly plain that we 
tions from particular industries, notably (vvolujlly out of touch with our p * 
the woollen manufacturers and the agri- sessions in other lands, and aI*‘
cultural implement men, who sent sp^- equally out of touch with us, for their 
cial deputations to Ottawa. exports to us are even less than our

“We regret very much that the gov^ exports to them. In viierw of the early 
eminent has seen fit to' let the last ses- «advent of direct transportation to 
sion of parliament pass without grant- these great markets* we ought to feel 
ing any of the changes which wçre so encouraged by the post 4 bill ties.

When the

CANADIAN! MANUFACTURERSTo the Trade
August 14th. Continued Prom Pace 1,

—
and old, knowsyoungOur Stock HUDSON’S DRY SOAP

is now fully assorted in

New Union Carpets 
New Half Wool Carpets 
New All-Wool Carpets 
New Union Art Squares 
New Half Wool Squares 
New All-Wool Squares.

In each line of Squares the 
sizes are

They know it because they have iwn 
It used, ehher in their ojn house, their 
mother’s or their grandmother s.

Sixty years of daily usage to M1LLICW8 
of homes, with the output gre y
I Ban ever, 1s the greatest tribute^to is 
worth and reliability the wo 
duce.

Three-Dollar
t

“Light”As an antidote for dM especially ob
stinate dirt, it simply has the “elU to « 
self. For the thorough cleaning «nu 
sweetening of kitchenware, -
clothes, nothing can take its place.

Find out the reason why these MIG 
LIONS of conservative people use Ht, an ‘ 
have used it ln preference to all otnei 

washing P"“erndacte8t, onr

Pearl and Fawn 
HatsAt

time we may as well makestrongly pressed upon them.
your representatives appeared before up ^ minds that if om* British pos- 

«t’hem they received an excellent hearing 8essions are to be brought Into closer 
and received the impression that the relations with one another, 4t will bo 
government were strongly in sympathy Bti# a result of in)Creased coommercia-L 
with protecting Canadian industries, ratheT ttuul political effort. This effort 
wherever this policy was necessarv for fflr we ave concerned, will have
Younrtarenresenta<tlvens were Striven b;. made by every member, with 
Jo^underotand white the govern- th%s^rt this associât ion ^ 

ment would make changes Just as soon Turin and I reft-re-nt a 
as the electorate of Canada demanded With the export trade to which l 
them, and were willing to go just as far have ith-us hrieifty refonA-d, there ns 
as the voice of the people watrranted, bound up the much discussed question 
still in their opinion (especially in view of customs tariffs. Even at the risk 
of the then coming Imperial confer- of Interfering with the report of our 
ence) the time was premature for any excellent Tariff Committee, I feed that 
decided action on their part." you will excuse some reference to the

F,Iiiviitlon Campaign, subject. When Canada established the
It wias after the meeting of our most preferential system, she made a dis- 

important deputation with the gqvern- tine tion between Britons of all dénom
ment that their assurance along this In at ions, and all other peoples. The 
line led your representatives to ques- main object was to draw us nearer to 
tion very seriously as to whether steps eacth other, irntercolonjaHy as well as 
should not be taken by the associa- àrrpegia.lly. The principfle' has favor- 
tion to educate the people of Canada y^ly impressed our other colonies, 
regarding the importance of our manu- There is an early prospect that this 
facturing industries; exhibiting to them wiu he effected in New Zealand. There 
the excellency of Canadian goods and is a ray ot hope in the fact that 
urging upon them a preference for the eonimorewcalth of Australia has 

Mote Important than iny other topic at home-made manufactures. From this 
this particular time is j the gathering ui ,the movement ^known as the our own,
the autkiiputed beautiful harvest iu Ataui- ^duration Campaign, w"hich has al- . , wav to eive any afieunance. 
tuba aud tile Territoriis this aud next ready been begun. ,phCTe ia not the least doubt that
month. At least 20,uuU men are required Hevlsion Demanded. 1 nere is not uie return in
tor th« work, mid the krvut majorlcy ut r# : \ * Great Britain will make a retum mthes^ win go from Onmnu, yueUec and “ ™™r"ltte,et can ***** some form. The probability is, how-
tke Maritime Provinces; Some interest- ^e sign. "‘J-he tirne^ public inter- ever that reciprocajl preferential trade 
lug lntormation regam,ng the way the ^mand a thoro revision of wjn ibe toltcrc<>lonial before it is im-
faim laborers will he handled is given by the entire tanff upon lines which, will . , oio^e,- commercial 
the Manitoba government in a statement transfer to the workshops of the *'(£îr,h-C-_1Tie- w1ii induce closer re
made by Mr. Hugh Mciellar oi the He- country the manufacture of much of with the colomes will Indues 
paument of Agneulturej in reply 10 me y,e g^ds which, under present con- lations with Britain. If our intercoo - 
lollowing letter received ; from n person m (iitlon8] ^ imported from foreign i:aJ relations, /bdcotrle preferential It
Untario: ^ countries will not long- be possible for our lm-
bav^’at^VVhnnipeg d "rsemiein‘gUiarm0'iabov- In the . opinion of your committee, perlai relations to be otherwise.

to certain localities where they may therefore, the pressing duty of the Some Have Suffered,
desite to go. lipou inquiry, i tiu-l many faoiir Is to do iail that lies in our power
of those contemplating going from this to educate the public regarding tariff with Greiat Britain, I think our execu- 
locaHty have relatives,- friends or farmers requirements and the advantages of tive and imemibersfaip ame a umit. The

°^e’ tvovk U9in« Canadian pa'oducts, p.nd thus declared position of ouïr organization 
again hshouhi they return. These" parties Pave the way for a real Canadian is that having- due regard to the fln- 
„m decline to go unless some arrange- tariff framed for the benefit of Cana- uncial requirements of the country, and 
ment is made whereby they can be sure dian-s generally. the needed protection of o.ur industries,
of belag ticketed through to their desired President’* Address. the highest possible preferential should
destination. Mz>l, vpnlv The delegates were tendered an ex- be given to Great Britain,
which rouriselv sums "up what* the go\’- «torsion around the harbor by the lo- I must not omit to say that we have 
eminent done in then«’ay of preparing ‘I branch, when the afternoon ses- found as a result of the preferential 
fur the distribution of the laborers from sion adjourned, which proved both a few of our industries have suffered
the Bast: enjoyable land profitable to all. At severely, principally in the region of

“The question you raise is the one that an open meeting in the evening, which textiles- Some suffer from the prefer-
‘™toessed ’Z MrSely ?tîfnde.^' Jresident1 ential Itself, and some from an im-
our method ot distrihutmg hrnvest uands. I  ̂ ^vered hla tonual ad- propeT use of it. It will be the duty
I consider It absurd tù dictate to any ™,re^’ a $ endT *^xpO9ltl0n °£ trie of our Tariff Committee to oo-opera.te
n=an where he should go, especially when years work. In the course of his wîth the memberg ^ the trades so af-
men have definite places .n view. There remarks he said : fe-cted in order to their relief
is nothing, however, in- this year’s ar Not only have we had in Canada Ieot - m araer to tneLr renei- Mj.g young, an
rangements that will prevent men from what has been called a growing time, Develop Canada^ a* Macpherson-avenue, was ser-
going to their friends or to those for which ia synonymous with an expan- Seeing that in the coming session lv lnjured while getting off a car
w horn they worked in ' ears, if the) ,sion of OUT commerce, but also we there is a likelihood of the tariff oc- the comer of Macpherson-avenue

® ulit afe friends und have attained to higher ideals of the cu.pying a prominent place, we will |0^a yonge-street, about 10 o’clock on
farmers do not eugagelothers. growing Importance of Canada herself do 'well to make known where we stand ! Wednesday night 'Mrs. Young mls-

• The fare to Winnipeg is $10. On pre-1 and of her relation to the commerce in regard to it. The aim of our or- ca[cuiated the distance from the plat-
sentlng stub of coupon to C. P. K. ofh- of the world No better evidence of ganization is to develop our country. , m o( car to the pavement and 
ft'-'ials on arrival at Winnipeg, a pass Is thlg is possible than the confidence in We claim to be business men. and as nn hor to, She was picked up
given to any point m Manitoba, md away Canadian industries manifested by the BUch we desire to extend our trade, but L policeman and assisted to her 
care of° thems.dres for toe? have bien ready sub^riptlcu to the many im- we deslre to extend it on a fair and ho^/wbero -was Mttend^l by
here before. Their baggage would also portant industrial Investments offered 6q,uare business basasi We (have njo . McFaul. No bones we<re broken,
be re-checked from Winnipeg to destina- during the year. favors (to bestow. Within the empire ,.„j. Mr„ Young is suffering consider-
------ For those who have never been Our continued Canadian co-opera- we enjoy many advantages, of which ahiv from shock.
here to help in harvestmg, and w a tion in South Africia, and the advent we have shown our appreciation in our ------------
toe Pta|21CUtoey shall be tneT st Wtontpfg ?* pe^e’  ̂ directed our flacajl stem. We will never go back
b/ delegato 'farmers fr»m an points In We now rejoice ma peace on thaL A team
the Province aud takeu jout to their van- lS Outside the empire competing nations Dominion Transport Company,
oils districts. This Is tb prevent conges- tosting but v toch appeal s to b® ( have ever shown themselves, en.ttn- driven by Thomas Tanghen, 170 Lip-

r%fitted t crfe— You wilt see, therefor* that there !» no a new awakening. The most cursory this connection I may be permitted Queen-street entrance ^ the R. Simp- 
interference with men Iwuo know then- view of existing (intercolonial rela- to the Hon- lthe Minister of ; son store at moon on Wednesday, and
destination, and that : every assistance la calculated to fill us with sur- Fu;blic Works, when he said to us at were captured by Policeman Summerh-sito* totobte fn'^ilng "thosc^'who Prise,5 n«^th sltame UThe reason- Toronto, “Let us have a tariff to suit who held on till he turned them
m»v cZe to assiit ns fcr toe first time, ableness and the value of such trade ourselves.’ A purely Canadian policy lnt0 a telegraph pole, where they came
There Is nothing therefore, to deter auy- has never been realized by us. Now, to'iS been advocated not only by minis- to a stand;.-tiCi. The (hordes becj.me
uue from coming. They are wanted, and as we come to think of it, we find our- Vro 'and leading supporters of oatr unmanageable when part of the load,
they will receive every attention and as- wanting in transportation fa- presen/t government, but Is also the -consisting of frames for lounges fell
finance possible." _ n cilities, in reciprocal tariffs, and other policy recommended by the United on them.
p'L'VMt'tol^at^rit^prep» essentia,» to tmde dev-elopment. 
liL'ht 80 that uo vue ma>{be deterred from Cement.ns: Times.
«ruing, for It may be readily seen from the 
above letter that men >ri11 allowed to 
go to whatever destinajlion they desire, 
without interférence, and those who have 
no special preference will be .nested in 
every possible way.

same

fully Assorted soaps and 
veracity by getting u 
DAY.

Filling letter orders a specialty.
met with a violent death.

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. Iron Worker,ATcliibn.1.1 Fulton, «mi
Inutantly Killed.

Wellington and Front Sheets East, 
TORONTO.

Wan
Iron-structuralArchibald Fnl ton, a 

worker, was instantly killed on Wvdn -sday 
afternoon while working on a new stable This morning out of our big 

range of stylish light
hats 

we have 
dozen fine 

fawn 
right

along at 3.00—and we’re 
going to clear 
them at.................

EXTRA ! —special clearing of 
genuine Panamas that are worth 
10.00 to 20.00—for

Canadian Express Company at the 
of Front and Peter-streets. Withcorner

STS? toeet0Phof toe Ï

iron support. This was being ixone by the 
aid of a derrick. When the Iron bar wn» 
about at the required height, n cog| wheel 
suddenly gave way, and the bar Jell, if ni
ton tried to escape, and, In doing so, 
tripped and fell. The heavy support fe 1 
on his head, crushing It terribly, md kill
ing him instantly. ^ .

The body was removed to the Morgue, 
and afterwards to an undertaking estab
lishment. Coroner Greig was notified, and 
issued n warrant for an Inquest, to be held 
to-night.

Deceased had only recently come to the 
cltv from his . home ut Coldwater, Ont., 
and had been engaged on the building 
where he met his death since last Mon
day. He was 21 years of age, and un 

anarrled. He is survived by his mother, 
who lives at Coldwater, aud two sisters, 
who reside at 44 Mutual-street, this city.

i summer felt soft 
(1.50 to 5.00) 
picked 15 
English pearl and 
hats that have soldHow the Army of Farm Laborers Will 

Be Sent to Their Destina
tions. 2.00r

adopte-d a tariff generally higher than, 
tho the Premier haa no-t seen

5.00, SCO and 10.00
and don’t forget a Panama is net a season's 
fad—it's a lifetime hat an “heirlosm, ’ if 
you want to make it that.

PASSED THEIR JUNIOR LEAVING.relations

List of Snccespfnl Students at Har- 
bord Collegiate Institute.

84-86 YongeThe following candidates, who wrote at
haveHarbord-street Collegiate Institute, 

passed Part I. of the junior leaving 
amination:

Bertha B. Barnsdale, Alma Behan, Alice 
M. Black, Elizabeth Maud Carter, Mar
garet FalTbairn, Margaret L. Frame, Eli
zabeth Halstead, -Nettle Winifred Harri
son. Hattie Kathleen Ireland, wordou Na
smith Kennedy, Jessie Wajl LaSfelvr’ 
Alexander Lerner, Ronald. Martin, R. M- 
McCaul. E. Gordon McMillan, Aliev Netol. 
Thomas H. Noble, Charles 'juerrie. O lve 
Florence Rapath, Millie Annie rat Ur. 
Henderson Tharesson, Albert J. watiave. 
Currie J. Wacsou, Edgar J. wood.

The following have passed Paît II. o« 
the commercial diploma examination.

Bessie How. Alfred Hatty, L,zzle Mac 
lean, Katie W, Meadows.

era On the subject of preferential trade ex-
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WESTON’S
AUNT

MARY’S

BREADBadly Slinken l"P. 
aged woraai# livingAged 'Woman

Put up in paper bags 

for people who desire 

bread delivered direct 

from the Bakery to 

their table.
Might Have Been Serious.

of horses belonging to the 
and

Telephone 329 Main 

tor a sample loaf.
A

L.Boairds of Trade of the Dominion- If 
this means some tariff revision let us 

While we may, therefore, refer to aim 1)0 secure it. I mistake very much
of if we shall be disappointed in this

Model Bakery Co.,In the Realm of Laltor.
At a meeting of the Electrical Workers’ 

U.nfon in Richmond Hail on Wednesday 
nijjht, it was reported that .ill the men 
who came to the city to take the places 
of electrical workers when they were on 
strike have joined the union. Several 
new members were elected.

The Building Trades’ Council and Con
tractor Hughes, who has the new altera
tions to the Murray Building In hand, have 
about readied a settlement In the matter 
of working honrs. The union want their 
men to work but eight hours a day*.

Limited,
TORONTO

the year as pre-eminently one 
bringing into closer touch the various matter by your government. Alongside 
parts of the empire ,we may with equal thereffo-re, of the development of close 
justice refer to it as one in which relations with every part of the era- 
our own provinces have also come i pire the advocacy of our Tariff Com
mon? closely Into touch with each mitteê, if I judge aright, will, there- 

The conference of the Cana- fore, be—first, revenue: second, the
The Maakoka Exprès».

Owing to the increased travel and other.
rmniaritv of the Muskoka district the dian Board» of Trade recently held protection of our manufacturing and 

special Toronto JMuikoka Express,^  ̂Toron in this agrlouitural interests.

will11 tote y^r’ œnütoedt» "run ûnrtij tornal trafe toVtair'S on^eBuffere?sCtundfrCltoTprtoem‘tow

August 80, leaving Toronto at lU.4o June - ‘s_^?° J10 ”, d |, tariff. Our agricultural classes are 
e. tn., (except Sundays). The very a a th it y -^i s h m Ul ions be- fmilariy affected,-and may be expected

jœvyssrsss .1 s sHEHZSsre fc-smeszaretts
appreciated.____________ _______ | increase in our Industrial exports has products is no caee lower than ours,

Change ln Penetang Parlor. (more than kept ^pace with OUT ph- whjle jn some cases- such as beans and 
In order to better accommodate the emmenai Increase in other .. peaSi it is oQO per cent, higher, and up-

tom-ists returning from Venctang the UrmSKlerlng the greatly increased dc- Qn cheeae> hops and hay it is 100 per Tested by Time.—In his JusHy-celebrated
tourists, returning Irom t-en< tang tne m.an5 upon us for our home market cent hi„her Aa „ COnsenuence the niu lii- Parmelee has given to the world
parlor car, which runs on train leav- th,|s report is most encouraging, ex- united States deliver to us nearly twen- one of the most unique medicines offered
ing Toronto at 11.30 a m., will, com- hmlting as It dees the fact that our ly mtilion doltorÿ worth of agrieulturll to the public In late years. Prepared to
menclng Monday Aug. 18, be operated manufacturée are developing more products more than they takl from uT meet the want for n pill which could be
on train leaving 8.35 a. m-, and return- rapidly than the other branches of Ahogethe^ fn our relations with the tftken without nausea and that would
4no- will 1»9V6 at 1 10 n m *. ^.ltogeEHLr in oui relations witn tne nur„.e without pain, it has met all requlre-
1 ng will leave Feneumg at l.lU p. m., trade. United States there is a balance of trade nients ln that direction, and It is ln gen-

at Taro”^° Y" 2*’ lnstea<i In«ternnl Transportation. j against us of over $70,000,000, which f,rai use not only because of these two
or o.uv pu m., as art present- Passengers j gupp^æ the most prominent fea- we pay for in gold. 'The adjustment of qualities, but because It Is known to pos- 
on ll.-iu a. m. train ran use Burk’s ture of our year’s growth is in the our Canadian tariff to meet these edn- sess alterative and curative powers which
I alls parlor car as far as Allan-dale. region of internal transportation, dirions according to the expressed views Place lt: in the front rank of medic nes.

Men With . Pa at- àee The __ ____ RüHways, railway plant and rolling of the Boards of Trade of our associa- r.a.l Had leg Broken.
Sunday World P ^ Toronto slrx k are being added to enormously, tion, and of members and supporters of „ , ' 14-vear-oId lad had
Sunday V orld. 'improvement <yf navigation in the our government .would result in a great . . ’FFvcF

sa&r- s is st sa, - ss.-..............,
a rear door, they did get into a lodge ' very Important, and give promise of In connection with the year’s outlook started, throwing n large box over on 
r. om above, but toe noise awakened the great extension in the dependent in- I may be permitted to name one more his leg- fracturing it. The fracture
assistant postmaster, ai)d toe intruders dU«tries. topic which has already had some prac- was reduced by Dr. Beatty, after which
vere seared off. ^he record of our membership, which tical attention, and bulks prominently Cole was taken to his home at 153

nine months ago was 825. represent- .in our aims for the new year. I refer Duke-street in the police ambulance,
ing a capital of about $200,000,000, Is to the subject of practical patriotism,

1 050 representing a capital of so fitly brought before us by the Hon-
$220,000,000. The addition of a orable the Minister of Finance at our

next' manufacturing firm every woitc- November meeting, when he called at-
h’fi hand had been amputated at toe dav must be regarded as sntisfact- tention to the proneness of our people 
wr!st- ‘ torv. but I venture to say that our 5as he “to buy foreign goods, not

---------------------- t- asiqnnrtPA bflfi Kppn in the diirec- because they are better, but becauseThe United States Pleasure Exodus chief aidm^oe has been In t e d jt seem€d the right thIng ^ buy goods
into Canada; see The Toronto Sunday .tlc,n or Con8î"^ , ; that are imported.” These words'found
World. 1 KxpCM-t e- a responsive hearing, and many of our

rvw ln regard to our exports to other members have not only given practical 
Died in Oijfllla. British icoLonles, it Is well to fully effect to them for themselves, but have

Orillia, Aug. l.T—George Bolster, a understand the point at which we have steadily sought to advance the move-
prominent Conservative, died yesterday, arrived. You were informed recently ment which they suggest. This move- 
tie was born in Ireland in 1835. tha/t our share of the West India trade ment will be yours to deal with during

is about 5 per cent., and you have these meetings, and during the new as- 
Lord Rosebery on th4 Leeds^Election ; realized something of the room there sociation year.

The Toronto Sunday World. ~ Is for improvement.

/

Retail Merchants’ Moonllg:ht.
SSeveral hundred enjoyed n inoonllglit ex

cursion on board the palace steamer 
Chippewa on Wednesday night, nnder the 
auspices of the Toronto Branch of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association o-f Canada. A 
band was In attendance, and 
music for those who participated in danc
ing and for the musical program that was 
g< ne thru Many of the officers, and 
members of the association were present.

U.

\WHIPPING CREAM
32% Fat.

?renilerod

A very heavy and thick cream 
intended 
purposes, 
fruit.

Delivered in clean half pint 
and pint bottles at 13c per half 
pint. This should be whipped 
on ice.

expressly for whipping 
but is also nice with!

i
*

CITY DAIRY C0„ LIMITED,<! v Spadina Crescent, Toronto

If you want to borrow 
money on household good’s 
pianos, organs, horses 
wagons, call and 
will advance you any amount 
from $10 up same day as you 
appiy for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly pav- 
ments to suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone—Main 4233.

The Toronto Security Co
"LOANS."

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

MONEY
MONEY
MONEY

WeSCO US.

'

Fnknoirn Mn4 Killed.
Bothwell, Aug. 13. A4 unknown man, j 

about 45 years old, was killed by a train now 
two miles from here this morning. The about 
dead man Is of sandy complexion, and his

X***********
4*
4* Destroy

Disease
Germs

4
4*
4 Visit the Jewelry Parlors 

in the Janes Building and 
compare our prices with 
regular shops.

4•p and eliminate their poiion 
from the body 4v

4*-4-J

4*But, when we We have heard the cry "Canada for 
the Canadians.’’ and we echo back the 

> ry. "Canadians, stand together!"
There are needs that cannot yet be 

filled by Canadian manufacturers, but 
the range is narrowing. We are finding 
out day by day that the range of pos
sible Canadian Industries is ever widen
ing. Let us, therefore, unite our peo
ple from sea to sea In the patriotic 
sentiment to give “Canadian-made" the 
first call.

We are importing every year upwards 
of 100 million dollars’ worth of manu
factured goods. May we not in the new 
fiscal year reduce this by at least one- 
eighth?

The purchase of five cents more of 
Canadian and five cents less of Imported 
products by every Canadian every week 
Tor a year would accomplish this. I.et 
us staÿil together for one year and 
try. Every Canadian Is a partner ln 
the financial affairs of our Dominion, 
and Is a partaker therefore ln all her 
gains. Let us devise liberal things in 
promoting this movement and all our 
people will be partakers with us In the 
benefit.

si e

Powlcy’s
Liquified

Ozone

JAS. D. BAILEY4*
! 4* 24

4t1
4* Don’t Get Typhoid Fever

Drink Distilled Water. Ir/is free from the 
germs and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40o. DELIVERED

J. J. McLaughlin, Ghemiat

4*
* 4

and you’ll keep well all 
summer. 4

* 4
* 4’Ætt. '■ mi^

A Blue or Black Serge Suit is almost always worn by a 
good dresser to a lesser or greater extent in the summer 
time. Of recent years this fabric has become so deserved
ly popular that many cheap and trashy imitations hare 
been put upjon the market. We. safeguard our customers 
by handling only the very best and most correct goods. 
Just now we are offering

* 4 Young Martin Wade Mining.
Martin Wade, the 14-year-old son of 

Martin Waide, liquor dealer at Ade- ; 
laide and Portlond-streets, ran away ! 
from home on Friday and has not been 
heard from since. Mr. aWde believes 
his son will turn up affright.

Ask your druggist. 
Ozone 1» 60c. and $1.00 per 

bottle.* 4
* 4
* 4
K4$ 4*444*4*4*4*4*4*3^

DR. W. H. GRAHAM Late of 108
King St. West

No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spadina Avenue. Toronto 
Canada, treat* Chronic Diseases and makes a specialty of Skin 
Ditseates, as Pimples, Ulcere, etc.

Private Diseases, as Impotency. Sterility, Varicocele 
Nervous Debility, etc. the result of youthful folly and excess). 
Gleet and Stricture off Long Standing, treated by galvanism, 
the only method without pnfn and all bad after eflTecte. 

Diseases of Women Painful, profuse or suppressed men-
displacements

Special Values in Genuine Mahoneys.
B SCORE 8 SON,

77 King Street West

Six Times a Bigamist; see The To
ronto Sunday World, Of

It is merely painting the Illy to en
large on the reputation of "DARDA
NELLES.” a pure Egyptian cigarette. 
Packed in Silver, Dork and Plain tips. 
Sold'everywhere, 15 cents per package.

Tailors and Haberddshm,
Store closes at 1 o’clock on Saturdays During August.

etraaiioc, ulceration, lcucorrbcea and all 
•f the womb.

Office Heure—8 a.m. to 8p.m. Sundays I to Spun.
131V
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